Move it! @University Sport is a pilot project of the University Sport KIT to create an international university sports course that will target international students.

Schedule Move it! Summer semester 2022

Meeting 1: Volleyball | Wed, 27.04.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 2: Volleyball | Wed, 04.05.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 3: Hip-Hop | Wed, 11.05.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 4: Hip-Hop | Wed, 18.05.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 5: Floorball | Wed, 25.05.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 6: Floorball | Wed, 01.06.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 7: Floorball | Wed, 08.06.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 8: Hip-Hop | Wed, 15.06.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2
Meeting 9: Headis | Wed, 22.06.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2/BB-Freiplatz
Meeting 10: Headis | Wed, 29.06.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2/BB-Freiplatz
Meeting 11: Headis | Wed, 06.07.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Halle 2/BB-Freiplatz
Meeting 12: Beachvolleyball | Wed, 13.07.2022, 20:30-22:30 pm | Beachfelder

Click here for the course description:
https://buchsys.sport.uni-karlsruhe.de/angebote/aktueller_zeitraum/_Move_it___University_Sport.html
General information

Move it! @University Sport is designed to offer a free sports program changing every 2-3 weeks, with a weekly registration for the courses, so that every international student has the opportunity to participate in a University Sport course. Registration and deregistration for the course is possible until before the start of the course of the respective week. For deregistration please contact hsp-international@ifss.kit.edu to cancel your booking.

Eligibility Move it!

The general prerequisite for registering for our sports courses is that you are eligible to participate. Only students, trainees, and employees of KIT and its cooperating institutions are eligible for University Sport courses. For Move it! please bring your student ID and a certificate of enrollment from your home university to the course, or a confirmation of participation in the Buddy Program!

Registration Move it!

1. select Move it! course
2. book desired course date
3. fill out registration form | select 'Status': Student/in des Karlsruher Instituts für Technologie (KIT)
4. receive registration confirmation
5. if you can’t come to the course, contact hsp-international@ifss.kit.edu

For questions about the course, registration or other questions: write an email to hsp-international@ifss.kit.edu